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I suspect that the normal colour of most doctors' pee when at work-if they get to the loo at all-will range from "dehydrated" to "severely dehydrated" (that is, from mellow yellow to that classic dark orange). But is this actually pathological? Dehydration is surely by definition pathological and would need blood tests to determine it. A physiological adjustment of our renal output shouldn't be classed as dehydration but as a body that needs fluid to continue functioning normally.
Human physiology is amazing: drink more, and we pee out more urine; drink less, and our kidneys concentrate it. This ballet is orchestrated through our osmoreceptors and baroreceptors, by antidiuretic, angiotensin, and aldosterone hormones, and by the sensation of thirst, which everyone remembers from tutorials in medical school. So, when does physiology become pathology?
We medicalise normal physiology (and a large proportion of NHS staff) to little benefit All sorts of considerations apply when people have a specific diagnosis, are ill, or are in hospital and cannot respond to the natural call of thirst. They may need help to drink, or they may be on deliberate fluid restrictions. But we medicalise normal physiology (and a large proportion of NHS staff) to little benefit. We must also think of those poor people in the bottled water industry, whose financial profit and pile of plastic empties are fuelled by the fear that, if we aren't running clear urine, something is inherently wrong with us.
The bottom line is this: where's the evidence that telling people to monitor the colour of their urine and saying that they're in a pathological state results in better health outcomes? Common sense in medicine needs evidence-because we frequently, and with good intentions, get it wrong, even while seeming sensible.
Then there are "sick day rules." 2 These are a Scottish Patient Safety initiative for patients to have a credit card sized infographic advising them to stop using angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors, anti-inflammatories, and diuretics during intercurrent illness, to prevent acute kidney injury. This sounded very sensible when it was initiated a couple of years ago. However, my initial support has wavered because no good evidence shows that this will improve mortality or morbidity. I should have asked for better evidence first. After all, we thought that steroids would help head injury, 5 that caring for a simulation baby would reduce teenage pregnancy, 6 7 and that vertebroplasty would treat painful osteoporotic fractures, 8 9 when they did nothing of the sort.
The human body is mainly incredible. Professional intervention needs evidence. Can we please have free access to tap water and the time to drink it-but also a proper randomised controlled trial of well intentioned safety initiatives before they're rolled out?
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